Sex Education: The Parent’s Perspective

**What** Nearly 1,300 parents were interviewed in the first-ever poll of California parents regarding their attitudes about sex education for their children. Regardless of location, politics, religion or education level, California parents overwhelmingly support (89 percent) comprehensive sex education.

**Why** In the face of rising rates of sexually transmitted diseases, and the high costs of teen births, it’s more important than ever that students receive age-appropriate, medically accurate, comprehensive information about how they can protect themselves. The findings from this survey should clear the way for wary educators to embrace those comprehensive sex education programs consistent with state law, safe in the knowledge that the vocal minority opposed to comprehensive sex education is indeed a very small minority.

- 80 percent increase in the California rate of chlamydia among young females since 1996
- 65 percent increase in the California rate of gonorrhea among young males and a 90 percent increase among young females since 1996

**Who** The survey was conducted by the Public Health Institute’s Center for Research on Adolescent Health and Development. It was funded by a grant from The California Wellness Foundation.

**When** The results are based on telephone interviews conducted by Quantum Market Research during the spring and summer of 2006.

**How** A total of 1,284 parents were surveyed across five socio-geographic regions – North/Mountains, Central Valley, San Francisco Bay Area/Central Coast, Los Angeles County and South.

**The Question** The primary survey question asked a respondent’s preference for sex education policy options:

- □ ONLY about abstinence, that is, not having sex until marriage
- □ ONLY about how to prevent pregnancies and the spread of sexually transmitted infections if they do decide to have sex
- □ BOTH about abstinence AND about how to prevent pregnancies and the spread of sexually transmitted infections if they do decide to have sex

**Key Findings**

- 89 percent of California parents support comprehensive sex education in general
- 96 percent of California parents support comprehensive sex education for high school students
- Support for comprehensive sex education is consistently high regardless of parents’ locale, religion, politics, race or education level
- 86 percent of the parents who identified as evangelical Christians support comprehensive sex education
- 71 percent of parents who identified as “very conservative” support comprehensive sex education

---

California passed the California Comprehensive Sexual Health and HIV/AIDS Prevention Education Act (SB 71) in 2003. This act mandates that if districts choose to provide sex education, it must commence by 7th grade and be age appropriate, factual, medically accurate, objective, and cover all contraception and STD prevention methods approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

The Sexual Health Education Accountability Act (AB 629) passed the Assembly Health Committee on March 27, 2007. Its next stop is the Assembly Appropriations Committee. AB 629 would extend the requirement of SB 71 to state-funded and administered teen pregnancy and STD prevention education programs provided in communities outside of school.

Costs and Concerns

• In 2004, more than 50,000 teens – four percent of all female teens aged 15 to 19 – gave birth in California, and many more became pregnant.¹

• In 2004, the average annual cost to taxpayers for each teen birth was $2,336 to taxpayers, and $5,211 to society. This yields a total annual cost of $1.5 billion to taxpayers and a total annual cost of $3.4 billion to society.¹

• Chlamydia rates among young adult females (aged 20-24) have increased an alarming 80 percent since 1996.²

• Rates of gonorrhea among young adult males and females are also going up, after a decline in the early-1990s. Since 1996, there has been an increase of approximately 65 percent in rates among young adult males³, and of approximately 90 percent among young adult females⁴.
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Survey Results

Overall Support

- Abstinence-Only: 11%
- Comprehensive: 89%

By Religion

- Evangelical Christian: 100%
- Not Evangelical Christian: 89%

By Region

- North/Mountains: 100%
- Central Valley: 100%
- Bay Area/Central Coast: 100%
- Los Angeles County: 100%
- South: 100%

By Political Ideology

- Very liberal: 100%
- Somewhat liberal: 100%
- Moderate: 100%
- Somewhat conservative: 100%
- Very conservative: 100%

By Race and Ethnicity

- White: 100%
- African American: 89%
- Asian American: 89%
- Hispanic: 89%

By Education Level

- Less than High School: 100%
- High School: 100%
- Some College: 100%
- College: 89%
- Graduate School: 89%
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The Public Health Institute (PHI) is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting health, well-being and quality of life for people throughout California, across the nation and around the world. As one of the largest and most comprehensive public health organizations in the nation, PHI is at the forefront of research and innovations to improve the efficacy of public health statewide, nationally and internationally. One of the programs under the PHI umbrella is the Center for Research on Adolescent Health and Development, which conducts research, evaluation and policy studies on adolescent health and youth development.

Quantum Market Research is an experienced market research firm headquartered in downtown Oakland. Veronica Raymonda, QMR’s founding Director, has over 15 years of experience providing market research and consulting services to a broad range of organizations including research organizations such as UCSF, UCB, Kaiser Permanente, The Kaiser Foundation, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, transportation agencies such as BART and AC Transit, newspapers such as The Chronicle and the Novato Advance, and energy companies including PG&E, Southern California Edison, and Florida Power and Light, among others. Throughout the years, QMR’s staff has developed proven and effective techniques to successfully interview hard-to-reach communities. Furthermore, QMR’s staff has been providing one of the best bilingual research services available in the industry since 1991.